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С В І Т О В Е  Г О С П О Д А Р С Т В О

Sudan is the least developed country in 
the wo�ld, b�t it stands o�t a�on� low-in-
come countries in terms of available domes-
ti� �eso���es. S�dan is ���h bette� off than 
all othe� post �onfli�t �ases in �e�ent histo�y 
with a p�oje�ted o�tt��n of ove� $�85 pe� 
�apita in So�the�n S�dan in 200�, �o�pa�ed 
with Af�hanistan ($5) o� Ti�o� Leste ($22). 
Despite strong economic growth, the country 
still faces formidable economic challenges, 
as it starts at a level of deep poverty. With 
few linkages to other productive sectors of 
the economy, growth in the oil sector will not 
�aise in�o�es fo� the �any poo�, while p�o-
poo� spendin� is ve�y low, standin� at 3% of 
GDP compared with an African average of 
�.5% ��0�.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SUDAN
The article presents the descriptive analysis of level of economic, political and social development 

of S�dan a��o�din� to the �lobal t�ends. An analysis of the �o�nt�y’s develop�ent t�ends and the 
dependence of the national market on the global movements of the world economy will provide an 
important channel for formulating forecasts for the development of the economy of Sudan.
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У статті наведено описовий аналіз рівня економічного, політичного та соціального розви-
тку Судану стосовно світових трендів фінансових ринків. Аналіз тенденцій розвитку країни та 
залежності національного ринку від глобальних рухів світової економіки є важливим каналом 
формування прогнозів розвитку економіки Судану.
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The economic development of Sudan 
shows a bi� fl��t�ation last twenty yea�s. 
This is primarily due to the unstable politi-
�al sit�ation, lon� �ilita�y �onfli�ts and se�i-
o�s e�ono�i� p�oble�s. Twenty-yea� t�ends 
show a se�io�s dete�io�ation in the �id-90s 
despite the p�esen�e of la��e oil fields.�il 
production allowed Sudan to increase for-
ei�n di�e�t invest�ent in 20�2 to �o�e than $ 
2 billion and stabilize inflation at ��%. At the 
sa�e ti�e, the level of a �o�nt�y’s politi�al 
and e�ono�i� �lobalization diffe�s si�nifi-
cantly from social globalization. According 
to the K�F �lobalization index, S�dan �an�s 
�86 o�t of 208 �o�nt�ies, bein� at the ve�y 
bottom of the list of countries with strict con-
ditions for regulating the social life.
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The �esea��h is based on the offi�ial �e-
po�tin� of inte�national finan�ial o��anizations 
s��h as the Wo�ld Ban� �2� and the Inte�na-
tional �oneta�y F�nd �5�. St�dies of the level 
of globalization and development trends of 
the political, social and economic components 
of state development are based on research the 
K�F Globalization Index ���. �eep theo�eti-
cal and practical studies are presented in the 
�epo�ts of E��opean Coalition on �il in S�- E��opean Coalition on �il in S�-E��opean Coalition on �il in S�-
dan ��0�, Ene��y Info��ation Ad�inist�ation 
����, US �epa�t�ent of the T�eas��y ��2�.

Explanatory research was used for 
deeper understanding of the sense of eco-
nomic development and identify competitive 
position of Sudan in the global market. De-
scriptive statistics was used to describe the 
basic features of the data numberof GDP, 
expo�t, inflation, pop�lation, �ne�ploy�ent, 
foreign direct investment, etc in Sudan.The-
main aim of the study is to examine the level 
of economic, political and social develop-
ment of Sudan according to the global trends 
of finan�ial �a��ets.

Fig. 1. The KOF Globalization Index of Sudan in 1970−2016. [1]

The K�F Globalization Index �eas��es 
the economic, social and political dimensions 
of globalization. Globalization in the eco-
no�i�, so�ial and politi�al fields has been on 
the �ise sin�e the �9�0s, �e�eivin� a pa�ti��la� 
boost afte� the end of the Cold Wa� ���. 

The average value for Sudan during 
that pe�iod was 46.92 points with a �ini��� 
of 34.29 points in �9�3 and a �axi��� of 
58.93 points in 20�6.

In the be�innin� of �9�0 S�dan fo��ses 
more on trading of goods and services 
basically in exporting and importing sector 
and it �eep on in��easin� �ntil �995 whe�e 
�e fa�to and �e j��e �eets at an eq�ilib�i�� 
point and De facto start to decline slightly, 
�e j��e sta�ted to in��ease f��the� �o�e.

The s�b-do�ain of e�ono�i� 
�lobalization �ove�s both t�ade flows as 
well as finan�ial flows. �e fa�to t�ade is 
determined with reference to the trade in 
�oods and se�vi�es. �e j��e t�ade �ove�s 
customs duties, taxes and restrictions on 
t�ade. ��� 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Table 1
Ranking of the KOF Globalization Index of Sudan between 208 countries [1]

Country Globalization index Economic 
globalization 

Social 
globalization

Politic globalization

S�dan �0-�00� 36.�9 39.92 �9.64 56.84

Rank �68 �38 �86 �29
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The chart shows the changes that oc-
cur in Sudan due to economic changes from 
�9�3 �p to 20�6. A��o�din� to the �ha�t, the 
slightly decrease in Sudan economy that was 
�a�sed d�e to the loss of the th�ee q�a�te�s 
of the oil production that caused due to the 
�onfli�t that d�iven the S�dan’s G�P ��owth. 
Confli�ts and �ivil wa� in S�dan �a�se an 
overall decrease that has lower score of the 
fis�al health, t�ade o�tbalan�e, wea� investo� 
�onfiden�e, ����en�y �is� and sho�ta�e that 
�a�se inflation, lowe� ��owth, wea� ��le and 
solid labor markets.

The s�b-do�ain of politi�al 
globalization is regarding the de facto 
segment measured with reference to the 
n��be� of e�bassies and inte�national non-
�ove�n�ental o��anizations (�G�s), alon� 
with participation in UN peacekeeping 
�issions. The de j��e se��ent �ontains 
variables focusing on membership of 
international organizations and international 
treaties. 

The bar chart of political globaliza-
tion of Sudan showed to have various pat-
te�ns th�o��ho�t the �9�0s to 20�5. In �9�3 
to �9�6 showed a steady in��ease in politi-
cal globalization, this is due to the events 
of Khartoum in the Saudi embassy where a 
terrorist attack took place from a Palestinian 
terrorist organization called black September 
organization. This lead to multiple countries 
with diffe�ent politi�al syste� to �et involved 

with the event such as Palestine Liberation 
���anization was involved in ta�in� �a�e 
of the punishment of the terrorist after the 
events of the attack. This shows that political 
�lobalization �an be infl�en�ed by o�����in� 
events that are either are negative or positive 
b�t involves diffe�ent politi�al syste� p�es-
ent in diffe�ent �o�nt�ies.

The s�b-do�ain of so�ial �lobalization 
is in turn comprised of three segments, each 
with its own de fa�to and de j��e se��ent. In- In-In-
terpersonal contact is measured within the de 
facto segment with reference to international 
telephone connections, tourist numbers and 
migration.

Within the de j��e se��ent, it is �ea-
sured with reference to telephone subscrip-
tions, international airports and visa restric-
tions. Flows of information are determined 
within the de facto segment with reference 
to international patent applications, interna-
tional students and trade in high technology 
�oods. The de j��e se��ent �eas��es a��ess 
to TV and the internet, freedom of the press 
and international internet connections.

Cultural proximity is measured in 
the de facto segment from trade in cultural 
goods, international trade mark registrations 
and the n��be� of ���onald’s �esta��ants 
and IKEA sto�es. The de j��e a�ea fo��ses 
on civil rights (freedom of citizens), gender 
eq�ality and p�bli� spendin� on s�hool ed�-
�ation ���.

Fig. 2. The Economic Globalization of Sudan in 1973−2016 [1]
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Fig. 3. The Political Globalization of Sudan in 1973−2016 [1]

The ba� �ha�t of S�dan’s so�ial 
�lobalization th�o��ho�t the �9�0s to 20�5 
shows to �o th�o��h va�io�s patte�ns. In 
�9�3 to 2000 to have a stable and a sli�ht 
decrease in social globalization is because of 
the lack of mode of communication between 
diffe�ent �o�nt�ies s��h as inte�net and so�ial 
�edia. Howeve�, afte� the yea� of 2000 the 
social media presence was dominant such 
as the creation of social networking sites of 
Habbo, F�iendste�, Lin�edIn and �ySpa�e as 
well the bi�th of Fa�eboo�. This infl�en�ed 
multiple way of communication to develop 
which aided Sudan to easily communicate 
with people by �sin� these sites. In 20�5 and 

Fig. 4. The Social Globalization of Sudan in 1973−2016 [1]

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

afte�wa�ds showed a si�nifi�ant in��ease in 
social globalization because of the events 
of general elections which caused a topic 
of dis��ssion between S�dan and diffe�ent 
countries as well the boom of the social media 
dependence by popular sites or applications 
s��h as Insta��a�, snap�hat and Yo�T�be. 
This indicates that social globalization is 
affe�ted by the way and how fast the nations 
communicate by using various tools of 
communication such as social networking 
sites. �3�

Also, it is very important role and in-
fl�en�e of inte�national �nions on e�ono�i� 
development of Sudan. The Arab League, 
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whi�h is �alled offi�ially as the Lea��e of 
Arab States, is a regional organization of Arab 
countries in Southwest Northeast and North 
of Af�i�a and Asia. It has been fo��ed on 
�a��h 22, �945 in Cai�o (E�ypt) in�l�din� 
six �e�be�s: I�aq, E�ypt, Jo�dan, Sa�di A�a-
bia, Lebanon, and Syria. Yemen, Sudan and 
othe� fo��teen states joined as �e�be�s afte�. 
According to website of The Arab League, 
the lea��e’s �ain �oal is: “ to d�aw �lose� the 
�elations between �e�be� States and �o-o�di-
nate collaboration between them, to safeguard 
their independence and sovereignty, and to 
�onside� in a �ene�al way the affai�s and inte�-
ests of the A�ab �o�nt�ies.” �6�

Council of Arab Economic Unityis an 
Arab economic organization which was es-
tablished in J�ne �95� by a dete��ination 
of the Arab League. Members include I�aq, 
Egypt, Kuwait, Jordan, Libya, Mauritania, 
So�alia, the Palestine Libe�ation ���aniza- the Palestine Libe�ation ���aniza-the Palestine Libe�ation ���aniza- Palestine Libe�ation ���aniza-Palestine Libe�ation ���aniza-
tion (PL�), United A�ab E�i�ates, S�dan, 
Ye�en, and Sy�ia. �6�

The organization keens for achieving in-
tegration within the economic framework and 
to achieve social development in addition to the 
promotion of the movement freedom for ser-
vi�es, �apital and labo� within the �e�be�s. �4�

S�dan joined the A�ab Lea��e in Jan�a�y 
�9th �956, afte� ten days f�o� An�lo-E�yptian 
��le independen�e, in 20�2 when So�th S�dan 
se�eded was �iven the option to join A�ab lea��e. 

The economic situation improved start-
in� f�o� �96� in S�dan fo�� yea�s afte� it 
joined A�ab lea��e as G�P shows that it 
has in��eased f�o� $�.30� billion in �96� to 
$���.488 billion in 20��. �2� The inflation 
�ate has d�opped with a little of fl��t�atin� 
f�o� �2.4�2% in �98� to 2.�92% in 20��. 
Afte� the independen�e f�o� the B�itish-
E�yptian ��le and the joinin� in A�ab Lea��e 
and Council of Arab Economic Unity Sudan 
government started to work on oil as a �ajo� 
part of income generation which helped in 
the improvement of the economic situation.

GDP per capita based on purchasing 
powe� in 20�� G�P of S�dan was 4,349 
international dollars which shows an 
in��ease f�o� 2,44� inte�national dolla�s 
in �998 it has ��own and in��eased with an 
ave�a�e ann�al �ate of 3.40%, as n��be� of 
pop�lation in��ease it will affe�t the ove�all 
economic and that will increase the standard 
of living.

The export graph shows that Sudan was 
shown to be having a high and low pattern. 
In the �960 the expo�t �ate be�an to sta�t de-
��easin� d�e to �ivil �onfli�ts in the �o�nt�y 
and reoccurring wars that caused the relation-
ship with othe� �o�nt�ies to be jeopa�dized. 
However, the export rate began to increase in 
2000 and afte�wa�ds be�a�se of the hi�h de-
mand of crude oil and gold which are goods 
that are in constant high demand.

Fig. 5. GDP per capita based on purchasing power parity of Sudan in 1980−2017,  
international dollars [2]
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Fig. 6. Export of Sudan in 1960−2017, percent of GDP [2]

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The import rate chart of Sudan is shown 
to have a similar pattern as the export graph. 
This is because the import and export rate 
we�e infl�en�ed by the sa�e fa�to�s whi�h 
a�e politi�al �onfli�ts and wa�. These fa�to�s 
caused the country to have a limited exchange 
�ate between �o�nt�ies in the �980s �ntil 2000 
where the demand of oil and gold was high. 
This demand caused an opportunity for the 
country to regain the exchange relationship 
with other countries.

The chart of population showed to have a 
steady in��ease f�o� the �960s �ntil 20�6. This 
is because the death rate in the country is less 
than the birth rate making the birth rate ratio to 
be high. This is caused by the development of 
�edi�al field to p�event ea�ly death and also 
child birth death as well developing medicine 
fo� ���in� o� t�eatin� diseases. In addition, 
the increase in economy and decrease in 
�ne�ploy�ent is also a �ajo� fa�to� be�a�se 
people are now more encouraged to reproduce 
due to good living condition. 

The chart of unemployment shows that the 
rate of unemployment is decreasing since the start 
of �995 �ntil 20��. This is be�a�se the n��be� of 
ed��ated people and the need of job de�and has 
increased as well the increase of economy status 
in the country. This causes a higher opportunity of 
employment throughout the country.

According to the World Bank collection 
of development indicators, in Sudan exclud-

ing LCFAR the Portfolio investment was $ 
42826� in 20�6. The �ha�t below shows the 
fl��t�ation in the invest�ent po�tfolio a�-
cording to World Bank trading economics in 
the yea�s (2006−20�6). 

In the �ha�t yo� �an see that S�dan was 
verifying its investment portfolio However 
the portfolio investment was almost zero 
at the yea�s 2008 �ntil 20�2 as a �es�lt of 
e�ono�i� ��ises that the whale wo�ld s�ffe�ed 
f�o�, the�e we�e also inte�nal �onfli�ts in 
the state before South Soudan seceded in 
20�2, the yea� afte� in 20�3 the �o�nt�y 
economic situation tried to cover up loses 
by the ve�ifi�ation of invest�ent po�tfolio, 
howeve�, it sta�ted to de��ease a�ain in 20�6 
after oil crises invaded the whale world.

The foreign direct investment chart is 
shown to be �eally low befo�e the yea� 2000 
but a sudden increase occurred after that. 
This because Sudan used to have a very 
fragmented and distorted political state in 
the �o�nt�y that lead to wa� and �onfli�ts in 
the country which discouraged investors to 
consider investing in Sudan. Moreover, after 
the yea� 2000 the fo�ei�n invest�ent �ate was 
boo�in� d�e to the de��ease of �onfli�ts and 
the end of the wars which made a more civil 
environment for business and investors as 
well the promising opportunity to invest in 
S�dan’s �ost desi�ed �ood whi�h a�e �old 
and Crude oil. 
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Fig. 9. Unemployment rate of Sudan in 1991−2017, % [2]

Fig. 8. Population of Sudan in 1960−2017 [2]

Fig. 7. Import of Sudan in 1960−2017, percent of GDP [2]
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Fig. 10. The investment portfolio of Sudan in 2006−2016 [2]

Fig. 11. The foreign direct investment of Sudan in 1970−2016 [2]

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

The currency in Sudan currently is 
S�danese Po�nd whi�h eq�als to 0.02�0� 
US� ($).The inflation �ate has de��eased in 
the last twenty years, according to World 
Ban� the inflation �ate was �32.8% in �996 
to �ea�h 4.9% in 200� and in��eased to 
36.9% in 20�4. The inflation �ate �o�pa�ed 
to the p�evio�s yea� in 20�9 is 49.24%. 
����ently, the inflation �ate was in��easin� 
as fo� ��tobe� 20�8 by �2.49%. ��� whi�h 
has clearly increased. This line chart shows 
the inflation �ate in S�dan f�o��960 to 20�5 
according World Bank data.

Taxation syste� in S�dan:  Pe�sonal 
taxes in Sudan showed a stable tendency 
as it was �9.2 % sta�tin� f�o� 2005 �ntil 
p�esent. �8� The �o�po�ate taxes a�e��.5% 
in 20�8, b�t has showed �nstable tenden�y 

in the last ten years, trading economics the 
corporate taxes are presented in the chart. 
The reason why the corporate taxes was 
de��easin� in 2006 is the e�ono�i� ��ises, 
then before South Sudan seceded in the pe-
�iod 20�2-20�3 the othe� taxes payable by 
businesses started increasing to reach and 
fix to �4.�%. �9�

�a��oe�ono�i� develop�ent: �espite 
assessed in�o�e setba��s in 20��, �ove�n-
�ent �ons��ption stayed steady; the spend-
in� defi�ien�y enla��ed an expe�ted 0.6 �ate 
point to 2.4%, �p f�o� �.8% in 20�6. As in-
di�ated by the Inte�national �oneta�y F�nd 
(I�F) �5�, the �eal sho�ta�e is �elied �pon to 
be a lot bi��e� (�.�% of G�P) sin�e endow-
�ents �onne�ted to offi�ial t�ade �ates a�e �e-
�o�ded j�st in the Cent�al Ban�’s a��o�ntin� 
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Fig. 12. Inflation, consumer prices of Sudan in 1960−2016, annual % [2]

Fig. 13. Labor tax, profit tax and other taxes payable by businesses in Sudan  
in 2005−2018, % [2]

 

 
 

 

 
 

report. Money related strategy keeps on being 
expansionary to suit developing monetary 
finan�in� needs. The Cent�al Ban�’s hi�he� 
b�ys of �old, whi�h �ep�esented 39% of fa�es 
in 20��, �o�bined with loanin� to fa��in�, 
�a�sed hold �ash to develop f�o� 2�.5% to-
wa�d the finish of 20�6 to 52% in J�ne 20��. 
Swellin� too� off f�o� ��.2% in Septe�be� 
20�6 to 35.�% in Septe�be� 20��. The p�es-
ent �e�o�d li�ited, �efle�tin� di�inished i�-
ports. People in general outside obligation, 
the vast �ajo�ity of whi�h is finan�ially past 
due, stays high and unsustainable.

S�dan is developin� its si�nifi�ant oil 
�eso���es. The �o�nt�y’s oil expo�ts have in- The �o�nt�y’s oil expo�ts have in-The �o�nt�y’s oil expo�ts have in-
creased rapidly since the construction of a 
�ajo� oil-expo�t pipeline in �999. Expo�ts of 
hyd�o�a�bon a��o�nt fo� �0% of total expo�t 
�even�es. S�dan’s ene��y �ons��ption �ix 
was do�inated by oil (93%), with the �e�ain-
de� �o�in� f�o� hyd�oele�t�i�ity (�%) ��3�. 
�espite the ����ent diffi��lt politi�al and e�o-
nomic situation, Sudan has been showing stable 
e�ono�i� ��owth ove� the past five yea�s. �eal 
G�P ��owth is �ept at �o�e than 4%, whi�h is 
higher than most countries in the region.
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The article presents the descriptive analysis of level of economic, political and social development 
of S�dan a��o�din� to the �lobal t�ends. An analysis of the �o�nt�y’s develop�ent t�ends and the 
dependence of the national market on the global movements of the world economy will provide an 
important channel for formulating forecasts for the development of the economy of Sudan.

S�dan is the least developed �o�nt�y in the wo�ld, b�t it stands o�t a�on� low-in�o�e �o�nt�ies in 
te��s of available do�esti� �eso���es. S�dan is ���h bette� off than all othe� post �onfli�t �ases in �e�ent 
histo�y with a p�edi�ted �es�lt of ove� $�85 pe� �apita in So�the�n S�dan in 200�, �o�pa�ed with Af�hanistan 
($5) o� Ti�o� Leste ($22). �espite st�on� e�ono�i� ��owth, the �o�nt�y still fa�es h��e e�ono�i� p�oble�s, 
as it sta�ts at a level of deep pove�ty, �ne�ploy�ent and fl��t�atin� ex�han�e �ate. With few lin�a�es to 
other productive sectors of the economy, growth in the oil sector will not raise incomes for the many poor, 
while p�o-poo� spendin� is ve�y low, standin� at 3% of G�P �o�pa�ed with an ave�a�e of �.5% in Af�i�a.

The e�ono�i� develop�ent of S�dan shows a bi� fl��t�ation last twenty yea�s. This is p�i�a�ily 
d�e to the �nstable politi�al sit�ation, lon� �ilita�y �onfli�ts and se�io�s e�ono�i� p�oble�s. Twenty-yea� 
t�ends show a se�io�s dete�io�ation in the �id-90s despite the p�esen�e of la��e oil fields. �il p�od��tion 
allowed S�dan to in��ease fo�ei�n di�e�t invest�ent in 20�2 to �o�e than $ 2 billion and stabilize inflation 
at ��%. At the sa�e ti�e, the level of a �o�nt�y’s politi�al and e�ono�i� �lobalization diffe�s si�nifi�antly 
f�o� so�ial �lobalization. A��o�din� to the K�F �lobalization index, S�dan �an�s �86 o�t of 208 �o�nt�ies, 
being at the very bottom of the list of countries with strict conditions for regulating the social life.

S�dan joined the A�ab Lea��e in Jan�a�y �9th �956, afte� ten days f�o� An�lo-E�yptian ��le 
independen�e, in 20�2 when So�th S�dan se�eded was �iven the option to join A�ab lea��e. The 
e�ono�i� sit�ation i�p�oved sta�tin� f�o� �96� in S�dan fo�� yea�s afte� it joined A�ab lea��e as G�P 
shows that it has in��eased f�o� $�.30� billion in �96� to $���.488 billion in 20��. The inflation �ate 
has d�opped with a little of fl��t�atin� f�o� �2.4�2% in �98� to 2.�92% in 20��. Afte� the independen�e 
f�o� the B�itish-E�yptian ��le and the joinin� in A�ab Lea��e and Co�n�il of A�ab E�ono�i� Unity 
S�dan �ove�n�ent sta�ted to wo�� on oil as a �ajo� pa�t of in�o�e �ene�ation whi�h helped in the 
improvement of the economic situation.

S�dan is developin� its si�nifi�ant oil �eso���es. The �o�nt�y’s oil expo�ts have in��eased �apidly 
sin�e the �onst���tion of a �ajo� oil-expo�t pipeline in �999. Expo�ts of hyd�o�a�bon a��o�nt fo� 
�0% of total expo�t �even�es. S�dan’s ene��y �ons��ption �ix was do�inated by oil (93%), with 
the �e�ainde� �o�in� f�o� hyd�oele�t�i�ity (�%). �espite the ����ent diffi��lt politi�al and e�ono�i� 
sit�ation, S�dan has been showin� stable e�ono�i� ��owth ove� the past five yea�s. �eal G�P ��owth 
is �ept at �o�e than 4%, whi�h is hi�he� than �ost �o�nt�ies in the �e�ion.
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